The =TYPE= of this Eclipse at Sun-rising.
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Dr. _Halley_ puts this Conjunction an Hour forwarder than by
this Calculation.
---------------------This is to give Notice to all Persons that shall have
Occasion of transporting themselves, Goods, Wares, or
Merchandize from Philadelphia to New-York, or from the latter
to the former, That by =JOSEPH BORDEN=, junior, there is a
Stage-boat, well fitted and kept for that Purpose, Nicholas
George, Master, and, if Wind and Weather permit, will attend
at the Crooked Billet Wharff, in Philadelphia, every Monday
and Tuesday in every Week, and proceed up to Borden-Town (not
Burlington) on Wednesday, and on Thursday Morning a
Stage-waggon, with a choice good Awning, kept by Joseph
Richards, will be ready to receive them, and proceed directly
to John Cluck's, opposite the City of Perth-Amboy, who keeps
a House of good Entertainment; and on Friday a Stage-boat,
with a large commodious Cabbin, kept by Daniel Obryant, will
be ready to receive them, and proceed directly to New-York,
and give her Attendance at the Whitehall Slip, near the Half
Moon Battery. If People be ready at the Stage Days and
Places, 'tis believed they may pass quicker by Twenty-four
Hours than any other Way as our Land Carriage is ten Miles
shorter than by Way of Burlington, and our Waggon does not
fail to go thro' in a Day. We expect to give better
Satisfaction this Year than last, by reason we are more
acquainted with the Nature of the Business, and have more
convenient Boats, Waggons and Stages, and will endeavour to
use People in the best Manner we are capable of; and hope all
good People will give it the Encouragement it deserves, and
us, as the Promoters of such a publick Good. =JOSEPH BORDEN=,
junior, =JOSEPH RICHARDS=, and =DANIEL OBRYANT=.
N. B. Joseph Borden's Shallop, Charles Vandyke, Master, will
also be at Philadelphia every Friday and Saturday in every
Week; enquire for him at the Queen's Head; he proceeds to
Borden-Town (not Burlington) on Sunday, and the Stage-waggon
also proceeds to Amboy every Monday in every Week.

